2021 ACCOMMODATION RATES
 vailable Accommodation
A
●
●
●
●
●

5 x Luxury en-suite Tusker Suite tents
6 x en-suite Hippo Chalets
5 x en-suite Turtle Tents with kitchenette
2 x Turtle Tents Shared ablutions
14 x Campsites

Rack Rates

2 People Sharing

Per Person Sharing

Single Person Rate

Hippo Cabins

R 1,220

R 610

R 854

TurtleTent en-suit with kitchenette

R 1,220

R 610

R 854

TurtleTent (shared ablution)

R 850

R 425

R 595

Tusker Suites

R 1,920

R 960

R 1,340

Tusker Package (FB inc beach transfers &
snorkeling)

R 3,340

R 1,670

R 2,050

Camping

R250

Extra bed

R250

* All prices are excluding vat. Utshwayelo is not currently registered for vat but should the company register
vat will be added to these prices.

2021 MEAL PLANS
Meals are to be pre-booked when making accommodation booking.
per person
Meal Plans
Full Breakfast

R 140

Lunch

R 140

3-course Dinner

R 250

*Children under 6 half price
Meals are freshly prepared using the best ingredients. We offer a set menu based on the best ingredients
available. Meals are to be pre-booked when making accommodation booking.
●
●

●

Breakfast is a full breakfast including fruit salad, yogurt, cereal, coffee and tea followed by a cooked
breakfast
Lunch can be ordered to enjoy at the lodge or as a packed lunch to take down to the beach. This will
normally be something like a chicken salad and homemade mielie bread, quiche and salad or
lasagna. A packed lunch includes sandwiches, fruit, juice and a few other snacks
Dinner is a 3 course dinner with a freshly made soup for starters followed by a hearty mains along
the lines of Roast Lamb, Beef Fillet Roast or Anna's famous Chicken Curry. To finish off is desert
maybe Red Wine Poached Pear, Peppermint Crisp Tart or something else yummy
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Tusker Luxury Suites, en-suite.
(Sleeps 2, can take 2 x *Extra Beds)
The tents are luxurious and situated in a private setting under big Waterberry trees. Each tent has a covered
outside veranda area. They have fans and two 3/4 beds which we convert into a Hollywood bed in each tent.
It has its own dressing room with a private toilet and outdoor shower room. Coffee, outside table and small
fridge. All tents are fully serviced.
Hippo Cabin, en-suite
(Sleeps 2, some units can take an *extra bed)
Our cabins are rustic luxury, constructed from wood and reeds and situated in a private setting under big
waterberry trees. They have ceiling fans and a queen bed or two single beds in each chalet. All beds have
mosquito nets and are fully serviced.
Turtle Tent, en-suite with kitchenette
(Sleeps 2)
This is a large permanent tent, erected on a wooden deck with an en suite toilet and shower, a kitchenette
and a veranda in a private secluded area. It has two single beds with linen and is fully serviced.
Turtle Tent, Shared Ablutions
(Sleeps 2)
They are large permanent tents erected on wooden decks, each with a veranda in a shaded area.
They have two full size single beds with linen and are fully serviced. The ablutions are shared between two
tents with hot showers.
Camping
(up to 12 adults)
All of our campsites are private. They are enclosed in reed fencing and shaded under Waterberry trees.
Our campsites vary in size and some can accommodate up to 12 people per site. Each site has a braai drum
(grids available at reception), an electrical plug point(220V, peak times), a light and water tap (with drinking
water). Our electricity is run predominantly on solar energy and we ask campers to cook on gas and fire as
high energy devices electric stoves, kettles etc. trip the power.There are large, serviced ablutions with hot
and cold water.
Facilities
The communal area has a boma, a swimming pool, braai facilities, lounge and dining room.
Our Self-catering units without their own kitchens make use of the guest kitchen area.
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